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a "Hungry Horse" Restaurant

Bleadon Road, Bleadon

_ l:t'_']'ii'::':'_ _

Open for food and Drinh
7 Days a Weeh - l2noon to 10pm

Extensive Menu
and Homemade Specials

Children's Menu and Indoor PIay Area



BLEADON VILLAGE NEWS No 54

YOUR PARISH COUNCIL

Penny Skelley (Chairman) 'Mendip Croft', Celtic Way, Bleadon. Tel. 8 | 533 |

Ray Hicks (vice-chairman) Fiddler'sview, Hillcote Bleadon Hill. Tel.8l 1993
Len chamberlain Newbay cottage, 2 | coronation Rd. Bleadon. Tel. 8145 | 7
Malcolm Perry 'Wesrfield', lThe Barton,Bleadon. Tel.Bl3940
Penny Robinson I The Veale, Shiplate Rd. Bleadon. Tel.8l4l42
Mary Sheppard 'Littlewood' Bridgwater Rd., Lympsham. Tel. 81292 |

Keith Pike 8, Whitegate Close, Bleadon. Tel. 8l3 127
Clive Morris 20, Bleadon Mill, Bleadon. Tel. 81 159 |

THE PARISH CLERKTOWHOMALL CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE
ADDRESSED lS:- BRUCE POOLE,'The Chippings', 2l Stoneleigh Close, Burnham-
on- Sea SomersetTA8 3EE Tel.01278 787555

The council meets on the 2nd Monday of the month at 7.30pm, in the coronation
Hall. An agenda is published on the Parish notice board, and any member of the public
who would like to, may attend these meetings, and raise any issue of interest at the end
of business.

one again we find ourselves with a vacancy for a parish counciilor - So if
there is a publicly minded person out there who is interested in joining our
team, please apply-in writing to the clerk, at the above address.

WE AIM TO PUBLISH THISVILLAGE MAGAZINE FOURTIMES AYEAR -
MARCH, JUNE, SEPTEMBER AND DECEMBER

HOWEVERWE MUST POINT OUTTHATANY DATE SENSITIVE MATERIAL
SHOULD BE SENT TO THE EDITORS FOR INCLUSION WELL IN ADVANCE AS WE

CANNOT GUARANTEEA DEFINITE PUBLICATION DATE.

The deadline for the next issue will be week ending
November 29th 2002

UNLESS OTHERWISE STATEDTHE OPINIONSAND COMMENTS EXPRESSED IN
THIS NEWSLETTERARETHOSE OFTHE CONTRIBUTORAND NOT OFTHE

BLEADON PARISH COUNCIL.
ANYONEWHO HASANY COMMENTTO MAKE ABOUTTHIS PUBLICATION

SHOULD CONTACTTHE EDITOR.\^/E AIM TO FOLLOW'AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES' POLICY - SO IFYOU DISAGREE WITH ANY OFTHEVIEWS

EXPRESSEDYOU HAVETHE RIGHT OF REPLY!
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT

My second report for the Bleadon Village News is written against a background of great
sadness following the sudden death of our former Chairman, Peter Smart. An obituary
follows in this copy ofVillage News.

Since the Golden Jubilee celebrations, the Summer months have proved to be a relatively
quiet period for the Council, this being accentuated by the August break.
The heavier traffic caused by the Devil's Bridge closure is a nuisance for the village. Sadly,

more motorists are likely to discover the route and continue to use it afcer the work is

completed and the bridge reopened. Highways will be kept immediately informed of any
deterioration of our roads brought about by the closure. Fufthermore, North Somerset
has reassured me that they continue to update small works in the village with the General
Purpose Gang.The potholes are permanently under review, also kerbing and edging where
needed.The grit bins are in place - is this the sign of a bad winter to come?

Under smaller items, most of the allotments are in use and the stiles and footpaths up to
scratch.The Parish tubs will be renewed with winter planting in the near future. Finally, may
I gently remind you of the ongoing problem of dog fouling and litter in the village and ask
that we all try to improve the situation. In particula6 dogs are not to be taken into the
children's playground.That said, I am pleased to report that the playground has passed its
annual inspection.

We, as a Council, will continue to keep you up to date with village news and I thank you
for your continued help and support.

Penny Skelley
Choirmon, Bleodon Porish Council

ADVERTISING IN THE VILLAGE NEWS

These are the current advertising tariffs for ourVillage News Magazine:

HALF PAGE T25

QUARTER PAGE f rs
This is an annual fee and covers the cost of advertising in all of the four issues.

We aim to publish the Magazine in June, September, December and March. For
further information contact Penny on 814142.

NB at the moment there is no charge for small personal ads.

-D-

FULL PAGE {40
THIRD of PAGE I20



PETER SMART -ATRIBUTE.
Back in t1'ay 1999 seven people in the village came forward to be erected as
Parish councillors, one of those was Peter smart and at the first gathering it
was without hesitation that he was elected as chairman. He had a'go-ahead'
attitude that we all thought would get things done, - and how right we were!
once Peter decided on a course of action he was never going to be deterred;
terrier-like he immediately got to grips with the ongoing issue of a speed limit
and added the bar.rning of large over-weight vehicles and tourist coaches
through the village, to his agenda. (His collection of photos of rarge vehicres
getting stuck on the notorious bend by the Queent is legendary). Another
longstanding problem and thorn in the flesh of Bleadon parish councir had
been what to do about Wonderstone Quarry - Peter suggested that we sord
it - so we did! After years of wrangling it proved such a simpre sorution. So we
have Peter to thank for a tidy sum of money in the council coffers, and money
that has helped to reduce our Precept for a year or two.
Peter also felt strongly about how the Bleadon presented itself to the world
and to this end the Jubilee garden was improved, bulbs were pranted around
the verges, tubs bought to brighten up forgotten areas and the playground
improved for our children.village'tidy-up' days were introduced and if few
turned up to help, well Peter was always there leading the way, a good example
to everyone. on many other issues he took North Somerset Council on - and
won!As a member of the Parish and chairman of it's council, there is no doubt
that people will remember Peter as a truevillager. His legacy is our bright new
'open spaces' policy and a safer place to live.
It is therefore all the more remarkable that so much had been achieved in such
a short time,for Peter and his wifeVal had only arrived in Bleadon in 1994 -
just after Peter had retired. He had wanted to join a community that cared and
to that end he devoted his energies to becoming involved with many village
activities. He did that alright!
But Peter the man had enjoyed his family life and was reveling in his retirement;
he loved his garden, and with val enjoyed visiting those in the 'open Gardens
Scheme'. He had played cricket in his younter days, and supported the Weston
youth team with great vigour and enthusiasm; he was a member of Weston
Lions for 20 years or so, thereby involving himself in much charity work; he
also played bowls both in weston and locally, and - then there was his passion
for golf - he had been a keen member of theWeston Club for many years.
There is so much I could go on to say but I think that the fuil church on August
l2th said it all.Val said she had lost her'Rock'the day that peter died, - and I

can believe that. He will be sorely missed by all of us who knew him.
Penny Robinson.
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THE CORONATION HALL REPORT.
We are sorry that for the last few months we have had to function without our Chairman,
Len Chamberlain, who has undergone major surgery recently. On the other hand we are
pleased that he is now home again and taking an interest, and we look forward to his

resumption of office - when he is ready and not before.

The Committee's application to the Community Fund for a grant to re-roof the original
Hall has been refused for a second time, the wording of the letter making it pretty clear
that we do not have enough deprived or excluded people to qualify.Therefore we are
looking to renew the existing roofs, (three flat, one pitched, all over twenty years old)
using existing funds and hoping for support from the Parish Council, which has already
been very Senerous this year. Other projects in the short-term pipeline are refurbishment
of the kitchen in the Jubilee Room and improved lighting in the main Hall.

Such things cost money, of course, so we are setting about ways of raising it.The variety
show on September l4th made f437 lour thanks to all the performers], and by the time
you read this we shall have held our first Coronation Quiz.Joanne Jones is exploring the
possibility of monthly Village Markets on Saturday mornings, while I am looking into the
staging of a'Real Ale Festival' [what else?].

Finally, since Howard Clements has moved to Burnham we have co-opted Tony Pettitt to
the Committee, confident that he will make an equally significant contribution.

Les Mosters, Hon. Secretory.
Tel.81 1975

STREET LIGHTING

Following the article in the last issue of 'The News' we on the Parish Council have

received several responses and the opinions expressed varied from 'what o good ideo'
to....'how could you even suggest it?
Thank you to all those who wrote to us - these are some of the concerns:
. There are dark spots in the village where some residents feel uneasy about walking

alone for fear of personal attack.
. People have to walk on some roads where there are no footpaths and in the winter

this may be dangerous.
. Where there are footpaths there may be hazards eg. uneven surfaces, slippery areas,

dogs' mess etc.
. Not so much crime in well lit areas
. Light pollution has to be considered and as we live in a rural area we dont want

'floodlighting.
. I left the town to get away from lights.
. Ligha spoil the village atmosphere.

A discussion will be held at the next Parish council meeting on October l4th 2002.
-4-



BLEADON LADIES CLUB

Autumn is once again approaching, and what better way to
spend an afternoon than by joining our Ladies Club.We meet
every 2nd Tuesday of the Month - in the Coronation Hall.
Summer Months at 2.30 pm, Winter Months at 2.00 pm to
enable members to return home before dusk. We are looking for new members, so why
not come along as a visitor and enjoy a chat and a cup of tea and make new friends.All
our members enjoyed our Annual Outing and a stroll along the front at, Sidmouth. We
were blessed with a lovely day so a good time was had by all. We also visited Honiton
Market and had our lunch at OtteD/ St Mary.

Our programme for the next few Months is as follows:

NOVEMBER I2th . ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
followed by a talk - Holiday Memories over theYears

by Mrs Morjorie McGlynn

DECEMBER IOth CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
at Beachlands Hotel

Followed Guitarist playing Carols and Songs in the Coronation Hall
by Mr Chris Roinbow

So why not come olong.You will be ossured of o very worm welcome,
if you want ony morc detoils pleose ring Borbora on 814352

ELECTRICIAN
Steve Insley

\TSM 812709 OFFICE

07971 413603 MOBILE

O<
No Quotation Charge

No Call Out Charge

No Job Too Small
No Obligation - No VAT

HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICAL INSTALIATION \TORK

. Security Lights . Extra Sockets . Shower Units . Telephone Extensions .
. New Fittings . Fuse Boards 8 Door Bells . Fault Finding ... Etc. Erc. .
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BLEADON BEAT

Contacting the Police
Residents still seem to be experiencing problems in contacting the Police

and are sometimes unsure what number they should use.

lf the incident is on-going and the prompt attendance of the Police would help apprehend

an offender or prevent the continuation ofan offense or dangerous situation then the 999

system is probably the most appropriate. lf the incident does not merit use of the 999

system then the operator may ask you to re-call using the non-emergency number.

For afl other calls you should contact Headquarters at Portishead on 04257 8l8 l8l. In

common with most other organisations a call handler who will direct you to the
appropriate department or station will answer your call.The organisation has recognised

that problems being experienced and have now employed local call handlers atWeston-
super-Mare Police Station available between 8am & 8pm but you will still have to go

through the main switchboard.

The system is not perfect, demands upon the Police are increasing year on year with little
or no increase in resources. In the year 2000 - 0 | the switchboard handled 1,250,000 calls

which is 34000 call per day.When making a call please speak clearly, be ready to give your
details and explain the exact nature of your call. Remember that the person answering
your call will not know why you are calling and may not be familiar with your location so
you will have to give precise details.

Voice Mail
lf you call and ask to speak to a named officer your call may well be directed to the
officer's voice mail system.This is simply an answering machine. Messages left in this way

may not get a prompt response if the officer is not on duty.

ForceWeb Site
The force web site address is: www.avonandsomerset.police.uk.
Dont be put off. Please call us if you have any suspicions or concerns.Your calls are of
value and could be the vital link in solving crime.

Current Crime
There are no current crime trends within the village however garages and shed break-ins

have recently been a problem nearby. Most have occurred overnight at property left
insecure. Have a look at the value of property stored in your tarage. ls it worth
protecting? Locks and alarms are cheaper and easier than replacing your property.

P C. 2 3 07 Adri an Woolo cott
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THE CHURCH OF ST PETER & ST PAUL
BLEADO N, WESTO N-SU PER-MARE

There are several special events and Services leading up to Christmas.
These include:

Concert by the Llantrisant Male Choir with Luisa
Puddy, as paft of theWeston Arts Festival.Tickets {5.

Final sermon by Mrs. Barbara Hartree, our Reader
(lay Minister), as she and her husband The Rev'd
Steven Hartree leave Bleadon.

Evensong of All Souls. We will remember by name
those we know to have died during the past yean
together with others you have asked us to remember.
Please add names to the list in Church or write to me
at the Rectory. Print names in block capitals please.
We will also be offering prayers for the sick and dying,
including Weston Hospicecare.

Sunday Nov lOth 10. l5am Remembrance Sunday Service with traditional hymns,
readings, prayers, silence and wreath laying.

Saturday Oct l2th 7.30pm

Sunday Oct 20th 10.l5am

Sunday Nov 3rd 6.30pm

Sunday Nov 24th l0.l5am

Sunday Dec lst 6.30pm

Thursday Dec l2th 2.30pm

Sunday Dec 22nd

Tuesday Dec 24th

Preacher will be Captain Keith Wallis, The Salvation
Army,Weston-s-Mare.

Advent Carol Service led by our augmented choir.

Carol Service - Royal British Legion, Bleadon

Sunday Dec l5th 3.30pm Christingle Service with collection for the Children's
Society, followed by a Tea Party.

6-30pm Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols.

CHRISTMAS EVE
5-00pm. Crib Service
I l-30pm Midnight Mass of Christmas.

Wednesday 25th Dec CHRISTMAS DAY
Carols and Christmas Day Communion.

Very many thanks to those who support the Friends of the Church in their fund raising
events.The sponsored organ playing day on 7th September raised over fg00 and we were
treated to some very good organ playing by our own organists and visitors.
Arrangements are being made for a Brass Band concert in November and the annual
Punch and Pie party in December. Look for information about these and other events in
the Church Magazine and on posters.

Very best wishes_ - Dovid Porkinson, Rector -Tel.812297



CONTACTUS

We, in Contactus have recently been delighted to entertain 40
newcomers to the village at our l6th annual Welcome Party.

As we are only a small team it is often only by chance that we notice
a removal van, so rely mainly on being alerted about newcomers by

the residents moving out or friends in the Post Office or Church.
However vigilant we have been we feel very disappointed when we hear that someone has

remarked that they have not been welcomed and knew nothing about the party. Naturally,

as this is a friendly village, neighbours will always say "Hello, and welcome", and some think
that is sufficient and the main object of Contactus.Actually it is something more than that.
On behalf of all the village and within the parish boundary on Bleadon Hill, we make a

personal visit to give the newcomers aWelcome Pack which contains all sorts of relevant
local information such as the names of doctors, schools, clubs, library times, a street and

walks map also theVillage News and Church magazine.We note family names and when
the time comes they all receive an invitation to theWelcome Parry.

lf you know of someone moving in we would really appreciate a quick phone call.We are
very grateful to those who already do this and it doesnt matter at all if we receive more
than one call for the same address - rather that than miss someone.

Occasionally, if we are seen coming up a path - Welcome Pack in hand - we have to be

quick to present it before we are told, through a half open door, that they already have

double glazing, a new kitchen or conservatoryl Then a suspicious look is replaced by a
smile of genuine pleasure. lt was lovely this week to be greeted by,"You are the very first
to ring our doorbell, and we already feel that we are going to be happy and welcome
here"!

That's what it's all about .... please help US.
Our Chairman fohn Tomlinson's telephone number is 8 | 2436

and Philip's and mine ls812567.
M.E Ashley.

The Editor was in receipt of the following letter and thought it would serve as

a fitting tribute to the'Contactus' group.

Deor Editor,

We would not wish our welcoming villoge supper on June 27th to go by without o very big'thonk
you'to JohnTomlinson ond the mony who provided and orranged it.

Itwos very pleosontindeed to be introduced to the various funds ofknowledge in the villoge ond

most of oll the hearty welcoming friendship we met from every quorter.

On beholf of oll the newcomers moy we convey our most sincere oppreciotion of the excellent

evening.

- g _ Rosernory ond John Skinner



THE CORONATION HALL - early days

A very interesting book was passed to me for safekeeping earlier this year, as a result of
my taking over as secretary of the Hall management Committee. lt appears to have been
bought by the Parish Council in January 1937 to record receipts and payments relating to
what was then called the Parish Room, and the contrast it shows between now and then
is fascinating.

To begin with things were much quieter and simpler then. The first year in the book
records only eight receipts, for a grand total of f5.2s.6d. Unfortunately payments totalled
f9. l6s.9d and even allowing for a small float brought forward from the previous yea[ the
cash in hand at the end of the year was a rather desperate | 6s. (80p)! The next year was
equally quiet but at least showed a financial turnaround with a profit of over f6.

In 1938-9 business really took off, with twenty-six receipts (mostly for dances and whist
drives] for almost f20, followed by a considerable slump during the first two years of
World WarTwo.The rest of the War saw an amazing acceleration however. Each year the
number of events rose, reaching seventy nine in 1944-5, of which sixty-five were dances!

[ft cost l7s.6d or approx. 87p to hire the hall for a dance.!!) Several of the organisers'
names will be familiar to older residents: - Webber, Banwell, Francis, Scrivens, Wall,
Snelgrove, Durston, Gould, Scotchmer,Vinson ...

After the War this mad social whirl slowed down, though not to pre-war levels, and an
interesting mix of users developed: The Social Club (whatever happened to that?), The
Youth club (we know what happened to that!),The Mothers' Union,Theyoung Farmers,
The Young conservatives (same people?), Toc H, The British Legion, Parent Teachers
Association,twoWomen's Institute Groups.Where are they all now?There were regular
contributions from Bleadon sports in respect of the skittle alley, which then stood behind
the Hall, and I noted that in 1955 there were several band practices booked by a certain
Mr.Nipper.

Meanwhile back in 1940, the Parish Room had become the Coronation Hall, and in | 95 |

a car park committee began holding fund-raising events. Presumably these were successful,
for the next year's accounts are headed Coronation Hall and Car park. This title only
lasted until october l956,when the coronation Hall committee was created.

The records in the book run until 1975,a long period of steady growth in use and revenue

I



but still preceding the major alterations that followed the Silver Jubilee, when the skittle
alley was demolished,the kitchen extended,the stage moved to its present position from
the opposite end and the entrance off Coronation Road closed to be replaced by an

entrance from the car park.

The list of regular users then was much shorter than the present one and only two of the
users are on both lists. The Friendship Club started in 1969, being followed by the
Horticultural Society in |.974.

The contrast between 1936 and 2002 is enormous.There are now seventeen troups
regularly using the Halls,with over sixty sessions per month for most of the year.We
should not look down on our predecessors however.They were the ones who early in the
last century laid the foundation on which later generations have built.

Les Mosters.

Editor's footnote

"l should be pleosed to heor from ony reoders who remember the eorly days ond the
eyents which went on in the Coronotion Holl. Also if you hove ony photos these would

be of greot interest to me ond would be treated most corefully."

YV+trenu o u se f lect rt c+u
Sewrces

Commerciol . Domestic . Industriol Instollotions o Boiler

Steom o Control Pone o E S H Speciolists

I Lokeside Borns, Shiplote Rood, Bleodon,

Weston-super-More BS24 ONY.

Tel/Fox 01934 813803'"o''1:I'n'"ncontractins

Mobite 07860 isiiii o,,^o#;lB*="iF-".
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IFYOU OWN A DOG

PLEASE DO NOTALLOW ITTO FOUL
THE FOOTPATHS ANDVERGES OF

OURVILLAGE.
THE RESULTING MESS IS UNSIGHTLYANDA

SOURCE OF INFECTION.

PLANT UP SATURDAY
October l2th 2002

Your help is needed!!!

All those willing to help please meet in the
Hall Car Park at 9.30am.
The tubs will be planted with a selection of
winter flowering plants and bulbs, and it
would be appreciated if those living nearby
would keep and eye on them over the
winter - by watering and deadheading
when necessary.

ThonkYou.

OF THE BATTLE OF EL ALAMEIN. AND
WILL E A PILGRIMAGETO EGYPT.

OF THIS AND OTHERTRIPS CONTACT
RANCE TRAVEL ON OI 622 7 15729

or visit www.remembrancetravel.com

- 11 -



A LIST OF ORGANISATIONS\trHICH REGULARLY
USE THE CORONATION HALL

MONDAY'S
2pm-5pm

7-9pm#

7'30pm
lst Monday

7'30pm
2nd Monday

TUESDAY'S
lOam-12 noon
2nd Tuesday

2pm-4pm
2nd Tuesday

2pm-4pm

BLEADON BRIDGE CLUB

EXERCISETO MUSIC

BRITISH SUGARCRAFT GUILD
W-S-M BRANCH

PARISH COUNCIL

BLEADON SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB

BLEADON LADIES GROUP

BLEADON SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB

INFANTWELFARE CLINIC &
TODDLER GROUP

TODDLER GROUP

CONTACT
Mr D Munden 812772

Marie Keele 750997

Mrs C Peters 843754

Mr Bruce Poole
01278 787555

Mr J Ward 812136

Mrs B Pugh 814362

The Health Visitor
at the Clinic

Mrs N Frewin 81 1046

Jane Steel 629903

Mrs S Kelly 645135

lst, 3rd & 4th Tuesdays MrJWard 812136

6pm-7'30pm BROWNIESX

6pm-7pm WEIGHTWATCHERS Mrs D Neale 416803

7'30pm Sept - May BLEADON PHOTOGRAPHIC GROUP Mr KTapley 623877
I st, 2nd,4th & 5th

7'30pm
3rd Tuesday Oct-May

vvEDNESDAY'S
l0am- l2 noon
2nd & 4th Wed

l0am- | 2 noon

BLEADON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY Mr C Cudlipp 8l3 152

lst, 3rd & 5th Wednesdays

BLEADON PLAYERS/REH EARSALS
_12_
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THURSDAY'S
l0am-12 noon ART:WATERCOLOUR PA|NT|NG Weston Coilege

0t275 8t0659
6pm-7'30pm BLEADON CUBS# Mrs S Rhodes 813497

8'00pm Sept - June BLEADON FOLK DANCTNG GROUP
f st & 3rd Thursday's Mrs J Thorne BI4OO7

FRIDAY'S
2pm-4pm BLEADON FRIENDSHIP CLUB MrsJ Diment}t22tT

7'00pm Sept -May SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB Mr J Ward 812 t36

7'30pm BLEADON SCOUTS{+ Mr D Biddatf 645906

SUNDAY'S
3pm-5pm SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB MrJWard Bt2t36

** in the Jubilee Room

The Halls are available for hire by any private individual or organisation.
ENQUIRIES to Mrs J fones: 8 | 2370

FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN THE CORONATION
HALLS - PLEASE MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR DIARY!

Saturday 28th Sept Harvest Supper Breadon church Friends
7.30 pm

I lth & l2th Oct Performance Bleadon players

Monday lOth Oct Parish Council Meeting
7.30 pm

Saturday 2nd Nov Town & Country Fayre penny Skelley g 1533 |

l0am-2pm

Monday I lth Nov Parish Council Meeting
7.30 pm

saturday l5th Nov coffee Morning Breadon Friendship Group
lOam - noon

_13_



Saturday 23rd Nov Quiz in aid of CLIC Pat Dain 812959

7.30 pm

Saturday 7th Dec Christmas Fayre Coronation Hall

l0 am - noon Mrs J Jones 112370

Monday 9th Dec Parish Council Meeting

7.30 pm

Saturday l4th Dec christingle Party Bleadon church Friends

Monday l3th Jan Parish Council Meeting

7.30 pm

23rd,24th & 25th Jan Pantomime Bleadon Players

7.30 pm & matinee Sat.

Sat. ? February (tbc) "BleadonVillage Market' Coronation Hall

9am - | pm a monthly indoor market offering
a variety of stalls, hopefully:

produce, plants, antiques, bric-a-brac,
gifts, crafts, cakes, coffee and tea ..'.

prospective stall holders contact: Mrs J Jones 812370

Jon &

BLEADON
Lesley Stokes

POST OFFICE

Now wIrH NEw Tel: 812200 o*"kPfffifiu"s
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Jeremy W. Holyhead ($
Rrcs

CHARTERED SURVEYOR
Genuinely independent professional property advice:

commercial, residential and planning.

Phone 01934 811899
Fas<: 0771 4301788

e-mail:
holysu rueyor@yah oo. co. u k

USE THIS SPACE TO
ADvERTISE

EDITOR
oI,3,4 Er4r42

BLEADON SMALL ADS

FOR SALE lTinch PC monitor almosr new. €50 ono.
Iel.814l42
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I ST BLEADON SCOUTS GROUP

The lst Bleadon Scouts Group caters for young people

between the gages of 6 (Cub Scouts) and 14 (Scouts) and has

been running in the village for 20 years.

There is never any shortage of young people wanting to ioin our numbers but we are

always in need of adults prepared to go in to uniform and take up leadership positions

within the group.

The Group has vacancies in both the Scout and Cub Scout sections which need to be filled

if the future of Scouting in the village is to be secured.

All leaders will receive training at no cost to themselves, provided by the Scout

Association and the Group, to help them in their roles.

lf you want the opportunity to take on a rewarding and fulfilling role on the community
please contact either: Stevie Rhodes - Cub Scout Leader - on (0 | 934) I13497 or
BarrieTaylor - District Commissioner - on (0 1934) 862080 For further information or
just to chat about the positions

\^/ORDSEARCH

Look at the grid and find the l4 words associated with this
years celebrations and The Royal Family.

The words words to search for are shown below and they may run vertically,

horizontally or diagonally.

.- gfu

sGouts

. JUBILEE v

' GOLDEN L/ /. cRowN JEWELy. PALACE '/
' WINDSOR i/
. ELIZABETH i/
. QUEEN r,,'
' ROYAL \'/
. ORB .,-/
. SCEPTRE'/
. PHILIP ,/
' CORONATION 'z. PRINCE \/
. REIGN i,'

c o + A 11 E L B 4 o
R B o U E N P H rt vl, A

H T E z
A N J E K W a\ / S o N

z a G N W v A G F q

$ R a|' z P A P Y T E

F U € rt A H a Iq
R F o h U N B H

l- E ar B P \M U J
ttt

A E o U R G L J o P ,8

E o N B B + -H -{- a
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BLEADON HORTICUTTURAL SOCIETY.
Both visits this summer were blessed with
good weather. In June we enjoyed the peace
and tranquility of Sally Gregsont garden in
Wookey, then Hestercombe Gardens were a
blaze of colour and interest in July.

The 29th Summer Flower Show was held on
Saturday September 7th and again the
weather was kind to us with only a few
showers while we were setting up. Not since
1985 has there been a bigger show.The 40
adult and children's exhibitions between
them staged 32 | exhibits of the highest
quality.The Hall, in this year of the eueen's
Jubilee, was a riot of colour from the superb
summer flowers and floral decorations, while the huge vegetables, the mouth watering
homecrafu and the children's classes added to the atmosphere. Records were broken for
the number of villagers and visitors who marveled at t'he quality of the exhibits in all
departments.

Cup and Trophy winners.
Both steve Hartree and colin King won three cups and shared a fourth, while Reg Davis
won two cups. Penny Skelley,Amanda Du-Rose and JoyceTomsley were successfullrophy
winners in the floral exhibit classes. In theJunior section,yasmin Hanse won two cups
while Laura Nemeth and Jenny Robson were successfur in their respective age groups.

The Next Meeting on Tuesday october l5th will take the form of a quiz against near
neighbours Crook Peak Gardening Club. lt will be in the Coronation Hali at 7-3Opm and
is open to anyone who wishes to come along. on this occasion entrance is FREE!

On Tuesday November tgth we have an illustrated talk from Tony Titchen entitled
'Flowers around the Mediterranean'.

Tuesday December lTth will see our Beetle Drive and will incorporate an American
style supper. More details will be given during meetings.

our meetings are open to anyone from anywhere and the object is to enjoy each others
comPany as well as to learn just a tiny bit more about the nation's favourite occupation -
GARDENING!

Chris Cudlipp



EPITHAPH IN BRAMFIELD CHURCH...

Here betwain the remains of her brother Edward
and her husband Arthur lies the body of Bridgett
Applethwaite once Bridgett Nelson. After the
fatigues of a married life borne by her with an

incredible patience for four years and three
quarters bating three weeks, and after the
enjoyment of the Glorious Freedom of an early
and unblemished widowhood for four years and

upwards she resolved to run the risks of a second
marriage bed but death forbad the banns- and having with apopletic darr [the same
instrument with which he had formerly despatched her mother ]touched the most vital
part of her brain ; She must have fallen directly to the tround [as one t]rundersdtrook] if
she had not been catched and supported by her intended Husband. Of which invisible
bruise after a struggle for: above sixty hours with that Grand enemy to life [but certain
and merciful friend to Helpless Old Age] in terrible convulsions and Plaintive Groans an

Stupefying sleep without recovery of her spee chor senses she died on the | 2th day of
September in the year of our Lord | 737and of her own age 44.

Behold l come os o thief Rev. Dh. | 5 V. ,5

But Oh thou source of pious core

Strict Judge without regord
gront that we go hence unowores

we go not unprepored

Herelies the body of Arthur Applethwaite- second son of Henry Applethwaite of
Huntersfield in the County. Gent.[who was favourite and bailiff to Henry Heveningham
Henry Heron and John Bence decd. and remains so to Alexander Bence and George
Dashwoodall Esquires and successively owners of the Heveningham Hall Estatel who died
on the 9th. day of Septemberl 733 and the 39th. year of his age. He married Bridgea the
eldest daughter and at lenSth sole heiress of Lambert Nelson late of this parish Gent. by
whom he had no issue. and to whom [having by his fathers instigation made no will] he
left no legacy but a Chancery suit with his eldest brother for her own paternal estate in

this town and Blyford

The Editor thonks Bill ond Sheilo Ardley for the obove Epitoph-they think it is probobly

the longest one ever!

The stonemason must hove hod o greot deol of potience!!
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ITS ONLYWORDS
ROGER.You've all heard it used and not just a wife calling to her husband as Mrs Moore
might call to Mr Moore when he came home from a hard days James Bonding.

Watch any of the Battle of Britain movies and you will hear it used time and time again.
'Roger, red leoder','Roger, over ond out'spoken in that calm, clipped, correct, middle English
accent film makers fondly believed all RAF chaps spoke. Not true I tell you. During
National Service in the fifties I served the RAF in a fighter control operations room and
spoke directly to pilots in flight. Believe me very few spoke in that accent and those that
did put the voice on for flying use only being old romantics who now watch'Angels One
Five' every week religiously.They were the chaps who still called themselves chaps, flew in
'kites', spoke of 'wizard prangs' with nostalgia, and peppered their conversation with
'rogers.' Bless'em all I say, shall we ever see their like again?

So what or who was Roger? Why did we use his name in place of oK because that was
the sense in which we used it? I turned to the oED for enlightenment but passed
hurriedly over the first explanation.When we said'roger' to a pilot or he said it back we
were not talking of ... well you know what! No wax not decent RAF chaps, I mean - come
on now.The second meaning was more acceptable: syour 

messoge received ond understood'.
And the third right to the point 'l ogree'(mon's Christion nome Roger used in signolling code

for letter R).

There we have it, Roger stands for R. In using synonyms and acronyms to speed up our
ground to air messages we substituted Roger for R. Simple logic and the simple
explanations are always the best. Hold on though - | wonder why?Why not just say'r'?
Maybe, and this is just a personal view - maybe because those flying chaps seldom spoke
in a warm West Country accent. 'R me deorie oi be ogoin' off now'does not have the military
snap and appeal of'roger over ond out'

Then again r for roger is also r for right - right? And the reply 'your rnessoge received ond
understood'could be simply put as'right'in the sense of 'correct'.All correct maybe, which
takes us back to our old friend OK! (Gotcha also comes to mind but stays there. RAF
chaps did not say'gotcha', would not say'gotcha' even under torture).

So Roger is R and R is also right and all is right as right can be. Roger over and out!

PS: I have often wondered in my artless way what would have happened had I told a
spitfire to turn sharp roger?

And who was Roger Over?

lvE
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Age Concern

Childline

Benefits Agency

DogWarden

Emergency Social Services

North Somerset D

Out of hours

RSPCA Local

RSPCA

Samaritans

Fire Prevention

0t934629192

0800ilt1

0r934 634000

01934 634799

Quaffied. Chiropod.ist
Mrs. Victoria J. Jones

M.S.S.Ch. M.B. CH.A.
Registered mernber of the British ChiropoQ, dr Podiatry Association

WSITING PMCTICE, BY APPOINTMENT
4'$Thitegate Close, TeL 0L934 812134
Bleadon,'W'eston-super-Mare Mobile: 0467 847331
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THE SOUTH WEST'S

'VEWEST 
GARDEN CENTRE

. Excellent range of gardening products

. 100's of varieties of houseplants, trees and shrubs

. Collections of the more unusual products & plants

. Free expert horticultural advice

. Restaurant open all day offering everything from
Sunday roasts to high teas

. All year round free gardening events & festivals,
ask in-store for details

. East access & free parking for all

. Just off Junction22 of the M5
OPEN EVERY DAY
Mon - Sat: 9am - 6pm
Sun: 10am - 4.30pm

ilrvcrFld
BRfSTOL ROAD, BRENT KNOLL, SOMERST TA9 4HJ. Tet 01278 76111

"The future doesn't hove fo be
the some os the past"

No matter what the problem is or how bad things may seem, sharing it
with a professionally trained counsellor can make a difference and lead to

a brighter future. Take the first step and telephone for a no charge,
confidential, initial consultation.

Alon Robinson 01934 744123
"You don't hove to suffer in silence"
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FOR NEWS AND SPORL
FROM THE BIGGEST STORY TO THE

SMALLEST CLUB REPORT ....

Reod obouf it in the

Telephone us on 
-{"ffi'Eir

Weston 422500 with all your locol news

LIZ ALDERSON
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Appletree Cottage, Old School Lane,

Bleadon, Norlh Somerset, BS24 OPE

t 01934 813197 m 07905 223975

e liz.alderson@virgin.net

design for company literature, corporate identity, magazines,

newsletlers, exhibitions, web sites, advertising & direct mail.
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MENDIP VALE
LANDSCAPES Established 1988

Fencing ee Care
Garden Design Tree Removal
Hard Landscaping Site Clearance
Fully Qualified Tree Surgeon

6Jon Kingcott 01934 814665 Mobile 07767 250215

BRIDGE GARAGE

"l'='iHi"J'Tfl%=
ATYOUR SERVICE

TELEPHONE: Ol 934 8122OG

BLEADON CHURCH . PARISH MAGAZTNE
Monthly 30p

News, Views, Reports
Times of and information about

Seruices and special events.

To get your copy, phone
Pete Williams on 812020

AIso obtainable from Bleadon Post Office
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Buying Selling & Professional Advice
on all property matters

Chartered Valuation Surveyors
Auctioneers
Estate agents

Next to Town Hall
Weston-super-Mare BS23 1 UP
Fax: (01934) 621519
E-mail : Stephenandco@easynet.co. uk

QUEEN'S ARN{S
FREE HOUSE

Chris and.Anita welcome you to our traditional village pub
With a warm and friendly atmosphere. Relax and enjoy ales direct from
the cask, excellent food from our menus and a good selection of wines.

. Chefs Special Board

. Regular Beer Promotions

. GuestAles

. Sunday Night Quiz. Skittle Ally

In the 2002 Good Beer Guide

Tel/Fax 01934 812080 or visit our web site at www.queensarms.co.uk
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Tel: Bleadon 8145OO
Mobile: 0777 4475736



_s\ttra
Somgnsnr FascIAs

FASCIA BOARDS & SOFFITS . GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
. CLADDING o ROOFING

Beferences on request - Competitive Prices - Quality Workmanship
ALL INSTALLATIONS & MATERIALS FULLY GUARANTEED

CGF ROOFIHOUSE CHECK
Tel: 01934 644430
Fax: 01934 643267

ROOF o PVC.U REPLACEMENT SPECIALISTS
HOUSE MAINTENANCE o ALTERATIONS . DECORATING

Weston Business Park, Unit 14b
The Airport

Weston-super-mare
North Somerset

BS24 8RA

Mark Howe mark howe
OFFERS
REGULAR GRASS CUTTING
HEDGES & TREES CUT
SHRUBS PRUNED
FENCE ERECTING/REPAIR
FENCE PAINTING
TURFING
PATIOS & CHIPPINGS I.AID

SLIPPERY PATHS & PATIOS

PRESSURE WASHED

gardening service

9 Malvern Road
Weston super Mare
North Somerset
BS23 4DE

Phone: 01934 413594
or
0777 327 2003
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